WEIGHT OF VEHICLES AND MACHINERY

Only vehicles and machinery listed on this page are permitted onto the granite paved footpaths & parking/loading bays at footpath level along St Georges Terrace (William St - Barrack St), subject to the following restrictions:

VEHICLES AND MACHINERY ON THE FOOTPATH

Types 1, 2 & 3, require a bond of $2000 per linear metre;

Greater than Type 3 and less than Type 4, and without outriggers, bond of $4000 per linear metre of vehicle length. Must travel on suitable plinths and the tyres must also be on suitable plinths once stationary;

Greater than Type 3 and less than Type 4, with outriggers, bond of $6000 per linear metre of vehicle length. Must travel on suitable plinths and the tyres must also be on suitable plinths once stationary.

OUTRIGGERS

Outriggers must be placed on suitable plinths only and the minimum plinth size must be 750x750x75mm for a point load of 1 tonne;

VEHICLES AND MACHINERY ON LOADING ZONES & WAITING BAY AT ENEX100 ENTRANCE

20 TONNE MAX

The loading zones and the waiting bay at ENEX100 entrance can only hold vehicles up to 20 tonnes. Approval from the City Of Perth is required for heavier vehicles.